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Welcome to ‘Your Ceremony in the Borough of 
Bedford’. � is essential guide is designed to help you 
pick an approved venue for your civil ceremony or 
formation and to help make your day a special one. 

Planning your day is a very important event for both 
of you and for the Council’s Civil Registration Service 
as we aim to make your day a personal, wonderful and 
memorable occasion.

We hope that this guide will give you the information 
you need to enable you to arrange your civil ceremony 
or formation which must be completely non-religious. 
Inside you will � nd information about how you can 
personalise your civil ceremony or formation (including 
an example order of service) and what to expect on the 
day. You will also � nd details of venues that are licensed 
to hold civil marriages / civil partnership registrations 
in the Borough of Bedford, plus a special showcase of 
the Council’s own Approved Venue.

Whatever you choose, whether it is a grand celebration, 
a gathering of close family and friends, or a low key 
event with just yourselves and two witnesses, we hope 
this guide will answer all of your questions. If you have 
any other questions we will always be pleased to provide 
further information and guidance.
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� e Borough of Bedford
Bedford itself is an ancient county town located on 
the River Ouse with, at its centre, the Old Town 
Hall. With the Bedford Riverside Development, 
town centre hotels, restaurants, and the picturesque 
Embankment this historic town provides a wide 
choice of photo opportunities, restaurants and other 
establishments where you may wish to go on to after 
your ceremony or formation.

With its southern boundary only 50 miles from 
London the Borough of Bedford is the gateway to the 
Midlands and East Anglia, it is easily accessible via 
excellent road and rail links and is close to airports at 
Luton and Cran� eld. 

Set in a rich rural landscape, the Borough is an 
attractive place to live, work and visit. � ere are many 
areas of outstanding natural beauty and attractions 
with stately homes and gardens, � ne restaurants and 
hotels on the doorstep. Many � ne buildings are able 
to provide the perfect venue for your ceremony or 
formation, for the celebration afterwards, or for both.

Cli�  Harvey

Bedford Borough Council is the all-purpose 
(“unitary”) Council for the Borough.

� e contact details for Bedford Borough Council’s 
Civil Registration Service are:

Bedford Register O�  ce
� e Old Town Hall, 
St Paul’s Square, 
Bedford MK40 1SJ.

Email: civil.registration@bedford.gov.uk
Website: www.bedford.gov.uk
Tel: 01234 718 028
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What type of Venue?
You may choose to have your civil ceremony or 
formation at any Register O�  ce in England or Wales 
or any Approved Venue in any district in England and 
Wales, regardless of where you live. Or you may be 
able to apply to be married in a Church or Religious 
Building to which you are a�  liated.

� e Old Town Hall
Bedford Borough Council has its own Approved Venue 
in the heart of Bedford. � e historic Old Town Hall 
is a Grade II listed building which dates back at least 
to the 1760s. Up to 75 guests can be accommodated 
in a choice of rooms and there are a wide choice of 
restaurants and other establishments nearby. 

If you wish to get married or form your civil partnership at 
� e Old Town Hall please contact the Civil Registration 
Team to con� rm with the Superintendent Registrar that 
Registration O�  cers will be available on that day and 
time. A fee will be charged at the time of booking.

� e Register O�  ce
If you choose to have a ceremony or formation 
involving only the two parties and two witnesses we 
can accommodate this in our Register O�  ce. � ese 
ceremonies and formations are conducted on selected 
days in Bedford Register O�  ce; an active o�  ce 
normally used for our birth, death, notice of marriage 
or civil partnership appointments. � ese are often 
called “statutory fee” ceremonies or formations.

An Approved Venue
Apart from in the Old Town Hall or the Register 
O�  ce, civil weddings or civil partnership ceremonies 
can take place in specially licensed hotels, restaurants, 
banqueting suites, stately homes and other historic 
buildings. A full list of venues in the Borough of 
Bedford can be found on our website www.bedford.
gov.uk/bdm and is provided at the end of this brochure 
(correct at the time of printing).

If you choose to hold your ceremony or formation at 
an Approved Venue you must check its availability, 
then con� rm with the Superintendent Registrar that 
Registration O�  cers will be available on that day and 
time to perform the ceremony or formation. Please 
note that it is essential that you agree the date and time 
with both the Superintendent Registrar and the venue 
before making any other arrangements. A fee will be 
charged for the Registration O�  cers’ attendance at the 
time of booking.

A Church or Religious Building
If you and your partner decide to be married in a 
church or religious building (whether the Church of 
England or any other denomination or religion) then 
you should contact the building’s representative who 
can advise you of the process. � ey will also be able to 
advise you whether a Registrar will need to attend. If in 
doubt you can call us on 01234 718 028.

Abraxas Photography & Video
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� e Big Day – what to expect
Your ceremony or formation marks an important 
milestone in your life and we understand that 
it can be an emotional time. Our experienced 
Registrars will be there to guide you through, 
step-by-step. 

Before the Ceremony or Formation
We ask that your guests arrive 30 minutes before 
your ceremony or formation is due to start, they 
will be invited to take their seats.

Both parties will need to be interviewed by the 
Registrar before the proceedings can start. We 
ask that the � rst party is ready for their interview 
20 minutes, and the second party at least 15 
minutes, before the scheduled start time to allow 
us to interview you each separately.

During the pre-ceremony or formation interview 
the Registrar will ask you some questions which 
are similar to those that they asked you when 
you gave your Notice. � is is to ensure that 
the information shown on the civil partnership 
schedule, or entered in the marriage register is 
correct on the day of the ceremony or formation.

� e interview also gives you time to compose 
yourself before the ceremony or formation begins 
and gives you a chance to ask any questions that 
you may have.

If one of you is making a separate entrance they, 
and any entourage, will be accompanied outside 
the room while the Registrar announces you to 
your guests.

If you wish to have photographs prior to the 
ceremony or formation please ensure that you 
allow extra time for these to be completed before 
your interview is due to take place.

linaandtom.comAbraxas Photography & Video

Marriage Ceremonies
� e following is an example of an order of a 
marriage ceremony;

Entrance of the Processional Party (to music)

Welcome and Introduction by the Registrar

Request for Any Objections

� e Giving Away Ceremony (optional)

� e First Reading 
(if you have chosen to include one)

Declaratory Words

� e Second Reading 
(if you have chosen to include one)

Contracting Vows

Personal Vows 
(if you have written personal vows to each other)

Ring Exchange 
(if you have chosen to exchange rings)

Congratulations by the Registrar

Signing of the Register (to music)

Photographs

Announcement of the Happy Couple 
and exit of couple and guests

Civil Partnership Ceremonies
� e following is an example of an order of a civil 
partnership ceremony;

Entrance of the Processional Party (to music)

Welcome and Introduction by the Registrar

Request for Any Objections

� e Giving Away Ceremony (optional)

� e First Reading 
(if you have chosen to include one)

Personal Vows (optional)

� e Second Reading 
(if you have chosen to include one)

Ring Exchange 
(if you have chosen to exchange rings)

Signing of the Schedule (to music)

Congratulations by the Registrar

Photographs (optional)

Announcement of the Happy Couple 
and exit of couple and guests

At every step the Registrar will guide you through 
the ceremony or formation and if you have 
chosen to include readings or a ring exchange 
they will also guide the other participants 
through their role.

Warren Cooper Photography
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Personalising 
your ceremony
After you have given notice the registrar will send you a 
Pack which provides guidance as to how you can personalise 
your ceremony or formation and contains other important 
information.

� e Pack normally contains;

Con� rmation of the date, time and venue. � is con� rms 
your booking for the Registrars to attend and conduct your 
ceremony or formation.

Information about what will happen just before and 
during your ceremony or formation so that you know 
what to expect on the day.

Contact details for the Registrars, in case you have any 
queries.

A checklist of requirements; which you must complete 
and return to us. � e checklist tells the Registrar what you 
would like to happen at your ceremony or formation. If 
you are being married this will include which vows you 
would like to say to each other, you are also asked to 
list your music selections, and any readings you want to 
include. 

Your choice of declaration and contracting words (legal 
words which you must say). For couples marrying, there 
are certain words prescribed by law (the contracting and 
declaratory words) which you must say and you have three 
options for each. For couples wanting a civil partnership 
formation there is no requirement for you to make 
contracting or declaratory words but there is a choice of 
words that you may wish to say.

A suggested choice of ring words which you may want to 
use if you are exchanging rings. We give you some options 
that you may choose to use, or you may wish to write your 
own ring words, or even include personal vows.

A selection of pre-approved readings which you can 
choose from, you may provide a non-religious reading or 
piece of poetry which you would like to include, or you or 
a guest may wish to write something original.

A guide on photography during the ceremony or 
formation, for your designated photographer.

During a civil ceremony or formation there must be no 
religious references, and all content must be agreed by the 
Registration Service at least a month prior to the date set.

� e duration of civil wedding or civil partnership 
ceremonies must be contained within the time allocated by 
the Superintendent Registrar.

Warren Cooper Photography
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Frequently Asked Questions
How do I book my ceremony or formation?
You can book a Registrar up to 2 years in advance of the date by calling us 
on 01234 718 028. Payment is required at the time of booking and your 
date and time is held for you provisionally until you complete your Notice 
of Marriage or Civil Partnership. 

What if I arrive late?
We want you to have the best experience possible, however Registrars will 
have several ceremonies or formations to attend and cannot delay another 
couple’s ceremony or formation. In the event of a late start the Registrar 
reserves the right to reduce or remove readings, personal vows, and 
photographs from the ceremony or formation. In extreme circumstances it 
may be necessary to delay or even rearrange your ceremony or formation, 
at your own cost. We therefore request that you arrive on time for your 
interview and allow extra time for any photographs that you would like to 
have taken before hand. 

Can we photograph or record the ceremony 
or formation?
Only photographs by the designated photographer are permitted during 
the ceremony or formation. � is may be a professional hired for the event, 
or a family member or friend of your choice. Guests are usually permitted 
to take photos of the entry and exit of the couple and, if there is time, they 
are often invited to photograph the couple after the ceremony or formation. 
Please make us aware if you do not want us to allow this.

Photographers or videographers should remain stationary throughout the 
ceremony or formation. Electrical equipment must not be mains powered.

In some circumstances the Registrar may allow live-streaming of a ceremony 
or formation (e.g. face time with a relative who is in hospital). Please 
discuss any special arrangements with a Registrar prior to the ceremony or 
formation, please note that the decision of the Registrar is � nal.

Who can be our witnesses?
You will need to ask two people, who may be friends or relatives, if they 
will witness your marriage or sign the civil partnership schedule. � is is 
required by law. � ey should be over 18 and must be able to understand 
English and the ceremony or formation. We cannot provide witnesses for 
you. If you have used a translator during the interview or the ceremony or 
formation then they must act as a witness.

Can I have a live musician?
If you prefer live rather than recorded music at your ceremony or formation 
this may be possible. Please discuss this with the Registrar at least a month 
prior to your ceremony or formation and note this on your checklist. All 
electrical equipment used must be non mains-powered (e.g. portable amps).

If you are using an Approved Venue please discuss this with them as well as 
special arrangements may need to be made.

We don’t want to see each other before the ceremony or 
formation, how does that work?
All reasonable e� ort will be made to ensure that you do not see each other 
prior to the ceremony or formation, if this is your wish. For example, 
parties can be interviewed separately. 

Can I decorate the Old Town Hall room?
� e Old Town Hall is tastefully decorated with silk � oral arrangements 
which complement its period features. As the rooms host multiple 
ceremonies and formations each day it is not possible to allow additional 
decorations.

If you choose to hold your ceremony or formation at an Approved Venue 
they may allow you to decorate the room to be used. Please contact them 
direct to make arrangements. Decorations must not have any religious 
connotations and guidance is given in the documentation that the Registrar 
will send you when you have completed your Notices to con� rm your 
booking. Please discuss any room decorations with a Registrar before you 
purchase or hire them.

Why can’t I have anything religious at my ceremony 
or formation?
If you are having a civil marriage or forming a civil partnership the content 
has to abide by Civil Registration law. � is means that all content must be 
secular in nature including all decorations, music, readings, vows or ring 
words, and actions or other symbols. Some couples may choose to have 
a religious blessing, however in all cases this cannot occur until after the 
civil ceremony or formation has concluded and the Registrars have left the 
premises. 

Can we throw confetti?
At the Old Town Hall you can throw biodegradable confetti outside of the 
building after the ceremony or formation. � e external stone porch makes 
an excellent backdrop for photos. We do not allow confetti indoors as we 
may host multiple ceremonies or formations in a single day.

If you choose to have your ceremony or formation at an Approved Venue 
we recommend checking the policy regarding confetti with the venue 
direct.

An environmentally friendly and fun alternative to confetti is blowing 
bubbles.

Can I have more than one certi� cate?
You are welcome to purchase as many certi� cates as you wish. � ese are 
often required if you are going to change your name, and as proof for 
various organisations. 

We already have children; do we need to do anything 
after we marry or form a civil partnership?
If the natural parents of a child subsequently marry or form a civil 
partnership with each other they must re-register that child. � is is a legal 
requirement and there is a form to complete (called LA1), available to 
download at www.gov.uk 

Once completed and signed please return with the original requested 
documents to the Register O�  ce of your choice, they will then contact you 
to make an appointment.
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� e Old Town Hall
� e refurbished Old Town Hall o� ers Victorian 
splendour and modern comfort in a vibrant town 
centre location. 

Located in the heart of the town, just a stone’s 
throw from the River Ouse, Bedford’s new Riverside 
Development and picturesque Embankment, the Old 
Town Hall o� ers a wide choice of restaurants and other 
establishments nearby that you may wish to go on to 
after your ceremony or formation. Ample, accessible 
parking is provided throughout the town centre. Please 
be aware that there is no parking at the Old Town 
Hall. Some Council car parks o� er free or reduced 
rate parking on selected days or selected periods, please 
check Bedford Borough Council’s website for details.

Ceremonies and formations are held in the oldest part 
of this Grade II listed building which dates back at least 
to the 1760s. � e building’s rich history is re� ected in 
its fabric as many original period features have been 
lovingly restored. � e rooms at the Old Town Hall 
are tastefully decorated with silk � owers and multiple 
ceremonies or formations can be held each day.

For those with limited mobility there is a lift to all 
� oors.

� e Old Council Chamber
� e � rst � oor Old Council Chamber is tastefully 
decorated in cream and blue and has capacity for up to 
75 guests. � is versatile space accommodates intimate 
groups or a large entourage equally well. 

Windows to both sides of the room allow for plenty of 
natural light, and the shields and heraldry of the stained 
glass adds a gentle touch of colour.

Unique to the Old Town Hall is the historic Mayor’s 
Dias. � e newly upholstered Mayor’s chair makes an 
ideal love-seat where you can both sit at the focal point 
of the room; an exclusive photograph opportunity.

Although we do not allow additional decorations, a 
bouquet can be placed on the large oak desk during the 
ceremony or formation. 

� e Writing Room
Autumn 2020: We will be adding an additional room 
to the Old Town Hall which will be known as the 
Writing Room, the room will be on the ground � oor 
and will accommodate up to 30 guests.  

� e layout of both rooms provides for photos of the 
entrance and exit of the couple.
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Other Approved Venues 
in Bedford Borough
You may � nd that the historic Old Town Hall can provide the setting and 
� exibility that you want for your day, with a range of facilities nearby. 
Others may choose a venue that has special meaning to them, or one that 
they may book for the whole day, or stay at overnight. Bedford Borough 
boasts a wide choice of historic and modern venues to suit all tastes. Many 
of our Approved Venues o� er complete packages where you and your guests 
are able to enjoy pre or post ceremony or formation celebrations, catered 
for throughout your day. A list of Approved Venues is produced later in this 
guide and is available on our website www.bedford.gov.uk/bdm.

We encourage you to personalise your ceremony or formation with music, 
reading, and extra vows. At Approved Venues you are also able to include 
some room enhancements or decorations. � ese must be pre-approved 
by the Registrars to ensure that there are no religious connotations . We 
therefore advise that you check with us before you purchase or hire any 
room decorations or decorations to avoid disappointment. 

Whether you are having an intimate gathering or a grand family celebration 
Bedford Borough has a venue for you.
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� e Sharnbrook Hotel 
(Licensed for civil ceremonie) 

From the moment you enquire about hosting your wedding or 
formation at � e Sharnbrook, they will liaise with you to create a 
bespoke wedding package that suits your tastes and requirements. � e 
Amal�  Suite accommodates 30 to 250 guests for a comfortable and 
intimate wedding breakfast, using their clever moveable wall system to 
keep all your guests in the same area throughout the day. In addition, 
the landscaped garden area provides the perfect backdrop for your 
photographs. � e Sharnbrook Hotel provides a unique standard of 
hotel accommodation which is comfortable, stylish and contemporary.

� e Sharnbrook Hotel, 
Park Lane, Sharnbrook, Bedford MK44 1LX.
Tel: 01234 783142
Email: info@thesharnbrookhotel.com 
Web: www.thesharnbrookhotel.com   

� e Grand Hall, Bedford
(Licensed for civil ceremonies) 

Conveniently situated in the heart of Bedford town centre, � e 
Grand Hall provides a lavish and magni� cent backdrop for the 
perfect wedding or formation ceremony.  

Dating back to 1882, this striking ground � oor room is steeped 
in history and can hold up to 150 guests.

Bene� tting from high ornate ceilings and beautiful period 
features, � e Grand Hall is truly unique and will ensure that your 
ceremony is unforgettable.

� e Grand Hall, 
Bromham Road, Bedford MK40 2BS.
Tel: 01234 291192
Email: weddings@thegrandhall.co.uk
Web: www.thegrandhall.co.uk

� e Grand Hall, Bedford

� e Sharnbrook Hotel
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Bedford School 
(Licensed for civil ceremonies) 

Set within an elegant estate of some 50 acres, Bedford School o� ers a truly 
magni� cent setting steeped in history and tradition for your wedding or 
formation. Whether you are looking for a reception venue, the perfect 
location for a civil ceremony or seeking to combine the two, Bedford 
School combines traditional architecture with state of the art buildings 
to provide a superb choice of historic and contemporary settings. � e 
immaculately groomed tree-lined grounds, with their shrubs and borders, 
provide a glorious backdrop for photographs. 

� e Great Hall, located on the � rst � oor of the main school building, 
can seat up to 220 for banqueting or up to 500 for a ceremony. � e hall 
is a unique and elegant setting for a wedding reception, with four large 
arched windows that � ood the room with light and provide a wonderful 
view across the school grounds. 

� e award winning Music School is renowned for its stunning 
architecture. � e building houses the magni� cent Recital Hall with 
its � oor to ceiling windows overlooking the school’s playing � elds and 
cricket pavilion. With a backdrop of the adjacent 19th century chapel, 
this is a truly dramatic location for your civil service, and seats up to 110 
guests. 

To � nd out more about weddings at Bedford School or to make an 
appointment, please contact the school: Tel: 01234 362204. 

Email: enterprises@bedfordschool.org.uk 

Bedford School, 
De Parys Avenue, 
Bedford MK40 2TU.
Web: www.bedfordschool.org.uk/venue-hire/weddings/

Jingabird Photography

Cat Lane Bedford School

Suzy Wimbourne Photography
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Woodland Manor Hotel
(Licensed for civil ceremonies) 

� e perfect couple deserve the perfect wedding or formation. 
Imagine your wedding day happening in the wonderful and 
elegant surroundings, of a turn of the century 34 bedroom 
manor house with acres of garden and woodland.

� eir dedicated wedding team always aim to make your 
wedding day a day to remember. � ey o� er a bespoke wedding 
service made to suit you and your dream wedding, to create 
memories that last a lifetime.

Your Manor for the day…

Woodland Manor Hotel can be exclusively yours for the 
day. Excluding all outside distractions, you are able to enjoy 
exclusive use of your very own country manor house, all 
bedrooms, function rooms, lounge, bar and hotel grounds, 
breakfast the next morning, as well as the undivided attention 
of their entire team. With discountable rates available 
depending on the time of year and date of your wedding.

Woodland Manor Hotel
Green Lane, Clapham, Bedford, Bedfordshire MK41 6EP
Tel: 01234 363 281
Email: events@woodlandmanorhotel.co.uk
Web: www.woodlandmanorhotel.co.uk

Woodland Manor Hotel

Milk Bottle Photography
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Box End Park
Looking out over a lake amidst 100 acres of beautiful Bedfordshire 
countryside this stunning contemporary venue is a beautiful setting for 
your wedding reception. � e impressive Canadian cedar building will take 
your breath away with its magni� cent glass entrance hall, sweeping gallery 
and fabulous vistas. Box End Park perfectly balances the stylish with the 
simple, the inspiring with the invigorating and the laid back with the lively. 
With decked terraces in the summer and stunning autumn views, it is a 
perfect reception venue any time of the year.

Box End Park, Box End Road, Kempston, Bedford MK43 8RW.
Tel: 01234 846223
Email: corner5@boxendpark.com  Web: www.boxendpark.comBox End Park

Bedford Corn Exchange
Bedford Corn Exchange provides a beautiful wedding reception 
venue for your special occasion, with a unique fusion of a historic 
setting and professional services that will create a warm and 
welcoming atmosphere for your guests. � e Venue will exceed 
your expectations with the highest quality food and services.

Bedford Corn Exchange
St Paul’s Square, Bedford MK40 1SL
Tel: 01234 718044
Email: corn.exchange@bedford.gov.uk
Web: www.bedfordcornexchange.co.uk

Bedford Corn Exchange

Bedfordshire Golf Club

Bedfordshire Golf Club
Looking for a relaxed, private, countryside venue for 
your wedding reception at surprisingly good value 
for money?

Let the Bedfordshire Golf Club’s dedicated team 
look after you and your guests in their private 
function suite. Catering for up to 120, the chef uses 
only freshly sourced products, and will tailor your 
menu to suit. You have your own private outdoor 
terrace area too – so you can celebrate uninterrupted 
until late.

Spectacular views across North Bedfordshire also 
provide an ideal backdrop for photos, leaving you 
with great memories of your  celebration. 

Bedfordshire Golf Club, Spring Lane, 
Stagsden, Bedford MK43 8SR. 
Tel: 01234 822555 
Email: enquiries@bedfordshiregolf.com

Reception Venues
Many of the Approved Venues within the Borough of Bedford 
o� er complete packages where you and your guests are able to 
enjoy pre or post ceremony or formation celebrations, catered 
for throughout your day.

If you chose to hold your legal ceremony or formation at a 
Register O�  ce, a church, or religious building, or to have the 
celebration separately you may wish to hold your wedding 
reception at a venue which caters to this. � e following venues 
are not licensed for civil marriages or civil partnerships.
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Flaxbourne Gardens
Flaxbourne Gardens is unlike any other reception venue you’ll 
� nd, a true hidden gem. Nestled in the small village of Aspley 
Guise, just 5 miles from Milton Keynes, time & again people 
walk through the gates & fall in love with the beautiful setting. 

It’s in its own little bubble, peaceful, intriguing and unique.

It’s hard to describe, but once you’ve visited, you’ll never 
forget.

� eir unique features include a stunning marquee, a lake, 
secret grotto with waterfall, Roman-esque columns, canons 
down the grass pathways, hidden tunnels, crows nest, Dutch 
windmill, moated castle, beautiful ponds, bridges and iconic 
archways… At Flaxbourne, every element combines to create 
a true fairy-tale wedding reception venue.

Flaxbourne Farm & Gardens, 
Salford Road, Aspley Guise, 
Buckinghamshire MK17 8HZ
Tel: 01908 760713 / 07900 496582
Email: paul@� axbournegardens.com
Web: www.� axbournegardens.com

Flaxbourne Gardens

Wyboston Lakes Resort
Choosing a venue for your wedding reception doesn’t have to 
be a daunting task. At Wyboston Lakes Resort the in house 
team of passionate, caring people are dedicated to bringing 
your dream day to life and creating memories to last a 
lifetime. � e venue does not hold a Civil Ceremonies license, 
so you cannot be legally married but celebratory ceremonies 
can arranged and performed through a celebrant. A celebrant 
is a person who can lead a non-legal celebration once you have 
completed your legal marriage at an approved venue, Registrar 
O�  ce, or religious building. � ey o� er versatility to help 
couples create tailored, unique ceremonies that re� ect their 
personalities and love for each other.

� ere are two beautiful venues to choose from for your 
wedding reception, which comfortably seat from 20 – 250 
guests with private lounges and well stocked bars, dance � oors 
and ample free car parking.

When it comes to catering, the award-winning chefs deliver 
a delicious wedding breakfast to suit any style and budget. 
To take the � nancial worry away, Wyboston Lakes Resort has 
put together some great value packages so you can relax in 
the knowledge that there are no hidden costs. Guests can also 
enjoy preferential accommodation rates.  

So whether you’re dreaming of a large gathering or a small 
intimate a� air, Wyboston Lakes Resort  have the experience 
to make planning your reception a breeze.

Wyboston Lakes Resort,
Great North Road, Wyboston, Bedfordshire MK44 3AL
Tel: 01480 479208
Email: weddings@wybostonlakes.co.uk
Web: www.thewaterfronthotel.co.uk

Wyboston Lakes Resort
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Creations Flowers
Creations Flowers understand your Wedding Day is unique 
to you and adopt a personal consultation process to ensure 
your wedding day � owers exceed your expectations on your 
truly magical day.

� ey use their creativity and attention to detail to provide 
everything from gorgeous bride bouquets, perfect bridesmaid 
posies, stylish buttonholes, beautiful wrist corsages to 
breathtaking table centre pieces.

Creations Flowers
Tel: 01462 851534 / 01462 815995
Email: info@creations� owers.co.uk
Web: www.creations� owers.co.uk/

Creations Flowers

La Crème de La Crème 
Wedding celebrations are this caterers speciality. � ey o� er the 
highest standards of cuisine, with a service tailored to your needs. 
Bespoke menus can be created to suite your personal preferences 
and budget. Running for over 15 years, you can expect “delicious, 
beautifully cooked” food served up by “wonderful” sta� .

Steve Rideout Wedding Photography, La Crème de La Crème

La Crème de La Crème,
4 Albany Road, Bedford MK40 3PH.
Tel: 01234 345097
Mob: 07776 723 011 
Email: info@lacremecatering.co.uk
Web: www.lacremecatering.co.uk



Abraxas Photography, 
Video and drone Filming
Providing a natural, informal and classic style of photography 
as well as cinematic wedding video and drone � lming. 
Recommended at � e Barns Hotel, � e Sharnbrook Hotel, 
Woodland Manor, � e Bedford Swan Hotel and several other 
wedding venues.

Abraxas Photography & Video,
8 Orchard Street, Kempston, Bedford MK42 7JA
Tel: 01234 841912
Email: info@abraxasphoto.co.uk
Web: www.abraxasphoto.co.uk

Abraxas Photography & Video

Milk Bottle Photography 
Ben and Tim are brothers who love creatively 
capturing all the wonderful moments as they happen 
on your special day.

‘� e photos are fantastic, better than I ever dreamed 
of. We had a great day with you guys and I would 
recommend you � rst time every time’
Nicky & Roy

Milk Bottle Photography
Ben: 07793 953828
Tim: 07745 032626
Email: us@milkbottlephotography.co.uk
Web: www.milkbottlephotography.co.ukMilk Bottle Photography

Warren Cooper Photography 
“We could not be more pleased with the stunning images 
that Warren captured so perfectly for our wedding. Right 
from the initial meeting and photo-shoot, Warren made us 
feel relaxed, at ease and in capable hands, and on the big day 
he was an absolute pleasure to have as part of our wedding. 
Photographs are really important to us and Warren’s work was 
just outstanding - cannot recommend highly enough!” - Jo 
and Cam

Please get in touch with Warren if you need a Photographer 
for your big day!

Warren Cooper Photography
Tel: 07944 314 556
Email: warren@warrencooperphotography.com
Web: www.warrencooperphotography.com

Warren Cooper Photography
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18 Your Ceremony in � e Borough of Bedford

Other Ceremonies
Celebratory Ceremonies
A celebratory ceremony can provide you with the 
opportunity to mark an important event with your 
family and friends. Our Registrars can o� er advice 
and suggestions as to what could happen on the day 
and as the ceremony has no legal status they can be 
personalised. Ceremonies can be held at the Old Town 
Hall or at an Approved Venue.

Renewal of Vows
A Renewal of vows ceremony provides couples with 
a unique opportunity to recognise and celebrate their 
relationship. Any couple, regardless of how long they 
have been married or in a civil partnership, may choose 
to renew their vows and rea�  rm their commitment 
to each other in the presence of family and friends. 
Typically a renewal of vows ceremony will include 
vows and re-dedication or giving of new rings. As the 
ceremony has no legal status it can be personalised 
ensuring that it is unique and meaningful for each 
couple. In recognition of your renewed commitment 
to each other you will be presented with a renewal of 
vows certi� cate..

Baby Naming Ceremonies
� e Baby Naming Ceremony provides parents, family 
and friends with an opportunity to welcome a child 
into the world, to make commitments of love and 
support, recognise responsibilities and share hopes and 
dreams for the future. As it carries no legal status, each 
naming ceremony may be personalised and tailored 
to individual circumstances. Reading or poetry may 

be included along with music and perhaps gifts for 
the child. � e ceremony can give an opportunity for 
adoptive parents, or those who do not want to have 
a religious ceremony, to welcome a new life into their 
family. In recognition of this special event we will 
present you with a commemorative certi� cate.

Converting a Civil Partnership 
to a Marriage
� e conversion process is administrative in nature 
and does not require a ceremony, guests or witnesses 
however celebratory ceremonies are available, at an 
additional cost. Any couple, regardless of how long 
they have been in a Civil Partnership may choose to 
celebrate their conversion. A celebratory ceremony can 
provide you with a unique opportunity to recognise 
and celebrate your relationship and typically will 
include vows and re-dedication or giving of new rings. 
As the ceremony has no legal status it can be highly 
personalised ensuring that it is unique and meaningful 
for each couple.

Milk Bottle Photography
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Approved Licensed Premises
� e following is a list of venues within the Borough of Bedford which are currently licensed for civil 
marriages and civil partnerships. 

Please note that with reference to capacity, this refers to the maximum number of people for each 
venue room, seated or not. � is includes the couple, witnesses, two registration personnel, guests, 
photographers, videographers etc.

Bassmead Manor
Tel: 01234 860006
www.bassmeadmanorbarns-weddings.co.uk
Rickety Barn: maximum capacity 170 
Bridge Barn: maximum capacity 170 

Bedford School
Tel: 01234 362200
www.bedfordschool.org.uk
Great Hall: maximum capacity 710 
Erskine May Hall: maximum capacity 450 
Recital Hall: maximum capacity 120 

Bedford Swan Hotel
Tel: 01234 346565
www.bedfordswanhotel.co.uk
Coach Room: maximum capacity 200 
State Room: maximum capacity 100 
Sun Lounge: maximum capacity 90
Library: maximum capacity 35 

Danish Camp
Tel: 01234 838709 
www.danishcamp.co.uk/weddings-and-functions
Log Cabin: maximum capacity 60 
O�  ce: maximum capacity 6 

Millhouse Hotel
Tel: 01234 781678 
www.millhouse-riverside.co.uk
Dining Room: maximum capacity 60
Large Conservatory: maximum capacity 50
Small Conservatory: maximum capacity 25

Old Town Hall
Tel: 01234 718028 
www.bedford.gov.uk
� e Old Council Chamber: 
maximum capacity 80 
� e Writing Room: maximum capacity 30 

Mercure Bedford Centre Hotel
Bridge Room: maximum capacity 120 
Pilgrim Suite: maximum capacity 200 
Tavistock Room: maximum capacity 60 

Renhold Village Hall
Hall: maximum capacity 118 
Meeting Room: maximum capacity 32 

Sharnbrook Hotel
Tel: 01234 783142
www.thesharnbrookhotel.com
� e Amal�  Suite: maximum capacity 225 
Vesuvio: maximum capacity 125 

� e Barns Hotel
Tel: 01234 270044 
www.barnshotelbedford.co.uk 
Wineglass Restaurant: maximum capacity 75 
Riverside Bar: maximum capacity 60 
Northill Room: maximum capacity 40 
Southill Room: maximum capacity 40 
Tithe Barn: maximum capacity 90 

� e Grand Hall
Tel: 01234 291192 
www.thegrandhall.co.uk
� e Grand Hall: maximum capacity 160 
Board Room: maximum capacity 40 

Tofte Manor 
Tel: 01234 781924
www.toftemanor.co.uk
Dining Room: maximum capacity 80
Crystal Room: maximum capacity 80
Drawing Room: maximum capacity 60
� e Sanctuary: maximum capacity 60

Woodland Manor Hotel 
Tel: 01234 363281 
www.woodlandmanorhotel.co.uk 
Conservatory: maximum capacity 50 
Library: maximum capacity 40 
Dining Room: maximum capacity 121 

All information is correct at time of publication 
and a full and up to date list is available on our 
website. 

� e Borough of Bedford would like to thank 
Abraxas Photography & Video, Milk Bottle 
Photography, Warren Cooper Photography, 
Cli�  Harvey and linaandtom.com for their 
kind permission to use their work throughout 
the guide.

Front cover: Warren Cooper Photography
Back cover: Abraxas Photography & Video

� is brochure is recyclable and carbon balanced. 
Compiled and published by Pineneedle Ltd. 
Tel: 020 8870 0968 Web: www.pineneedle.net  
Second Edition.Milk Bottle Photography



Bedford Register O�  ce
� e Old Town Hall, 

St Paul’s Square, 
Bedford MK40 1SJ.

Emal: civil.registration@bedford.gov.uk
Web: www.bedford.gov.uk/bdm

Tel: 01234 718 028




